Telomeres are specialized nucleoprotein caps that protect chromosome ends assuring cell division. Single-cell telomere quantification in animals established a critical role for telomerase in stem cells, yet, in plants, telomere-length quantification has been reported only at the organ level. Here, a quantitative analysis of telomere length of single cells in Arabidopsis root apex uncovered a heterogeneous telomere-length distribution of different cell lineages showing the longest telomeres at the stem cells. The defects in meristem and stem cell renewal observed in tert mutants demonstrate that telomere lengthening by TERT sets a replicative limit in the root meristem. Conversely, the long telomeres of the columella cells and the premature stem cell differentiation plt1,2 mutants suggest that differentiation can prevent telomere erosion. Overall, our results indicate that telomere dynamics are coupled to meristem activity and continuous growth, disclosing a critical association between telomere length, stem cell function, and the extended lifespan of plants.
Graphical abstract Introduction
Telomeres are nucleoprotein structures at chromosome ends that allow proper chromosome segregation and are essential to maintain genomic stability. Since their original discovery in maize (Zea mays) (Sax and Enzmann, 1939) , telomeres have become a central focus in the study of cancer, aging, and stem cell biology in mammals. Telomeres are maintained by telomerase, a ribonucleoprotein reverse transcriptase that employs a catalytic subunit TERT to reiteratively synthesize telomeric DNA on chromosome ends. Telomerase compensates for the inability of conventional DNA polymerases to replicate the ends of linear chromosomes and thereby circumvents the erosion of telomere tracts that naturally occurs with successive rounds of cell division (Lingner et al., 1995) . The study of telomerase in mice demonstrated a rate-limiting role for telomerase in longevity and regeneration capacity due to stem cell dysfunction (Blasco et al., 1997b; Flores et al., 2005) , and increasing telomerase levels can enhance the regenerative capacity of cells and increase both lifespan and health span (Bernardes de Jesus et al., 2012; Tomás-Loba et al., 2008) .
Telomeric chromatin for most angiosperms consist of tandem repeats of the TTTAGGG DNA sequence bound by a set of telomere binding proteins that protect the chromosome ends and that have a high structural and functional similarity with their homologs in animals (Shakirov et al., 2010; Song et al., 2008; Surovtseva et al., 2009) . As in animals, Arabidopsis tightly regulates telomerase expression and enzyme activity is confined to dividing tissues/ organs (Watson and Riha, 2010) . The absence of telomerase activity in mutant slacking TERT causes progressive telomere shortening and aberrant shoot development (Riha et al., contributions of telomerase to most fundamental aspects of plant growth and development are largely unexplored.
Conventional molecular methods are available in Arabidopsis to assess bulk telomere length and the length of telomeres on individual chromosome arms using whole plants/organs (Heacock et al., 2004) , yet the precise quantification of individual telomeres within a tissue or specific organ has not been examined. These techniques established that the average telomere length ranges between 2 and 5 kb in the Columbia ecotype (Richards and Ausubel, 1988; Shakirov and Shippen, 2004) , and further that telomeres must exceed a critical length threshold of approximately 1 kb for genome stability (Heacock et al., 2004) .
Based on the idea that telomeres progressively shorten with successive divisions in cells lacking telomerase, confocal telomere quantitative-fluorescence in situ hybridization (Q-FISH) has been employed in animal models to trace the proliferative history of tissues and thus define the position of stem cell compartments Jung et al., 2011; Martens et al., 1998) . Although confocal telomere Q-FISH has provided a means of measuring telomere-length distribution along a given tissue section in animals, the Arabidopsis primary root is a superior system for imaging development in an intact organ.
Its thin roots (∼150 μm) can be captured within a single confocal stack of images, with low autofluorescence. Both characteristics allow in vivo nuclear imaging of an intact organ. In the roots, the meristem divisions of the different root lineages can be traced back to the position of the stem cells, thus offering an excellent system to trace cell division history in plant organs. The stem cell niche is formed by a small group (3-7) of slowly dividing cells that form quiescent center (QC) cells surrounded by the stem cell initials (Petricka et al., 2012; Scheres et al., 2002) .
For these reasons, the primary root of Arabidopsis was chosen in this study to establish a high-throughput methodology able to assess the length of individual telomeres. Our analysis in the cells of the intact Arabidopsis root apex defines a telomere distribution map uncovering the existence of telomere gradients within plant cell types and demonstrates that telomere length is tightly coupled to meristem activity. Interestingly, these results explain the dramatically reduced stem cell renewal of tert roots, further substantiating the importance of telomere length in preserving the potential for cell division of plant stem cells. Collectively, our data demonstrated that telomere length assures the continuous stem cell renewal during root growth in plants.
Results

Telomere Q-FISH Analysis in Intact Roots Enables the Quantification of Telomere Length with Tissue Resolution
Quantification of telomere length in plants has been reported using bulk tissue and organs by conventional molecular biology techniques Riha et al., 1998 ), yet telomere length distribution within a plant organ has not been previously reported. In this study, we set up a whole-mount telomere Q-FISH-based (quantitative fluorescence in situ hybridization) method to quantify telomere fluorescence intensity in an intact organ with tissue resolution based on Flores et al. (2008) . We used Arabidopsis root to capture confocal z stack of images within an intact organ and to quantify the telomere length of different cell layers along the longitudinal root apex (Figures 1A and 1B) . This approach enables the analysis of single cells and preserves the structure of the cells ( Figure S1 ; Movie S1).
As individual z-planes do not enable the visualization of all centromeres/telomeres present in the nuclei, the fluorescence intensity values were normalized with the number of fluorescence spots by dividing the sum of the intensities of all the individual centromeres/ telomeres observable in a given cell, by their number. The averaged spots intensity value per cell was shown to avoid the detection of changes in fluorescence caused by ploidy, and/or nuclear size (see Supplemental Information). Furthermore, a 3D model for individual cells at the root apex was built from the stack of confocal images. A semi-supervised 3D segmentation process was conducted to create a three-dimensional model of the cell in which the centromeres/telomeres detected in the layer-wise quantization process were represented by red spheres. The diameter of these spheres is proportional to the measured size of the fluorescence spots. Moreover, the cell nucleus boundaries are used to build a 3D mesh that constitutes a faithful virtual reconstruction of the cell nucleus ( Figure S1 ; Movie S2).
Initially, whole-mounted immunofluorescence using cell-specific GFP markers was used to visualize the position of specific cell types in the root under a confocal microscope. To mark the quiescence center (QC) or the bona fide stem cells, which are located at the median longitudinal plane of the root apex, we used the WUSCHEL-related homeobox 5 pWOX5:GFP ( Figures 1C and 1D , rendered in green) (Sarkar et al., 2007) . Subsequently, we performed quantitative FISH with a plant-specific telomere fluorescent peptide nucleic acid (PNA) probe (Cy3- [CCCAGGG] ) to visualize and quantify individual telomere fluorescence signals at a cell level in the Arabidopsis root ( Figure 1E ). A merged image of GFP, Cy3, and DAPI channels enabled the visualization of telomeres inside individual nuclei of the root apex ( Figures 1D-1G ). The GFP labeling of QC allowed the precise identification of the stem cell compartment ( Figure 1H ; Movie S1). In the confocal Z-scan at the median longitudinal plane, DAPI-staining of the nuclei was used for nuclear area segmentation and binary mask generation ( Figure 1I ; Supplemental Information). Finally, the fluorescence quantification of individual telomere spots inside each nucleus in the confocal Z-scan was achieved by merging the binary mask with the Cy-3-labeled confocal image and using the Granularity module of the Metamorph platform (Supplemental Information). Collectively, this method allows the precise quantification of telomere length in an intact plant organ with cellular resolution.
A Telomere-Length Distribution Map for the Arabidopsis Primary Root Apex
The combination of immunofluorescence and telomere Q-FISH with quantitative imaging technology revealed a telomere-length distribution map for the Arabidopsis root apex (n = 2,541 nuclei) (Figure 2A ). We found telomere-length heterogeneity between the different cells in the root meristem, suggesting that telomere length may be coupled to specific cells or cellular activities. The same pattern was observed among all individuals tested in our study (see Experimental Procedures; Figure S2 ). The fluorescence values representing individual telomere length per cell were quantified and plotted into frequency histograms and percentiles were calculated (Figures 2B and 2I; Supplemental Information) . The value for the average telomere fluorescent intensity calculated was 636 ± 7 arbitrary units of fluorescence (a.u.f.), with 8% of the cells being significantly longer than their counterparts in the wild-type (WT) root ( Figure S2 ).
Notably, telomere-length heterogeneity was lost in later-generation tert mutants, pointing to eventual exhaustion of telomere signals owing to the prolonged absence of telomerase activity ( Figure 2I ). Notably, in G5 tert roots a very small fraction of cells (1%) had telomeres longer than the rest of the cells in the root apex ( Figure 2I ; represented in red). This phenotype was even more dramatic in G6 tert roots ( Figure S3 ).
Next, we validated the differences in telomere length observed using telomere Q-FISH in tert mutants by performing an independent technique based on qPCR. To this end, we used primer extension telomere repeat amplification (PETRA), which allows for the quantification of telomere length of individual chromosome arms (Heacock et al., 2004) in bulk tissues. PETRA was performed on DNA extracted from root tips to measure the telomere length for the right arm of chromosomes 2 (2R) and 5 (5R) and the left arm of chromosome 3 (3L). PETRA products confirmed telomere shortening in roots from successive generations of plants lacking TERT (Figures 2J and 2K) . As the fluorescence intensity resulting from telomere Q-FISH is directly proportional to the telomere length , we used PETRA values to convert a.u.f. values into kilobases. To this end, we plotted average telomere fluorescence values against the sizes of PETRA fragments in WT and G3-G5 tert mutants. Linear regression analysis estimated that 1 kb corresponds to 215 a.u.f. ( Figure S2 ). We observed that the telomeric distributions were not normal, with positive skewness and with minimal values above 75 a.u.f. This cutoff might be due to an optimal telomere length value required for the normal functioning of the cell and not by our method, since our technique is sensitive enough to detect telomeres in G6 tert mutants that were shown to be extremely short by PETRA experiments ( Figure S3 ).
Finally, to verify that the observed differences in telomere length did not reflect changes in probe accessibility,a PNA probe specific for the Arabidopsis centromere repeat sequence (Cy3-GACTCCAAAACACTAACC) was applied following the same methodology (Experimental Procedures; Supplemental Information). Centromere fluorescence intensity of WT and G4 tert roots was quantified ( Figure 2I ). The average fluorescence intensity of WT plants (1,274 ± 17 a.u.f.; n = 1,088 nuclei) was compared to G3 tert (1,601 ± 26 a.u.f.; n = 693 nuclei) and to G4 tert (1,305 ± 19 a.u.f.; n = 753 nuclei; Figure S1 ). The absence of significant changes in centromere intensity between the different generations of root cells confirms that the observed changes in telomere intensity are not caused by differences in the hybridization procedure but instead reflects progressive telomere shortening owing to telomerase deficiency. Furthermore, our data reveal that TERT maintains heterogeneous telomere length distribution within the root apex.
Cells within the Stem Cell Compartment Display the Longest Telomeres
To further investigate the origin of the telomere length variability observed in WT primary root and to check whether it can be attributed to specific cellular activities, we measured the telomere length in different root cell types.
The Arabidopsis root system offers a set of specific cell-type markers based on promoter-GFP fusions that can be used to trace the location of different root cell types ( Figure S4 ). Using these markers, we analyzed the telomere length in the outer cell layers (ground tissues), the stele (inner cells layers), the stem cell niche (SCN), and the columella cells ( Figure 1A) . Interestingly, the cells with the longest telomeres were enriched at the position of the known SCN (791 ± 36 a.u.f.; p < 0.05) ( Figure 3A ), although no significant differences in telomere length could be detected between the QC and the surrounding stem cells ( Figure S2 ). The telomere length of the SCN was undistinguishable from that of the columella cells (771 ± 32 a.u.f.), which differentiated after a single columella stem cell division (Scheres et al., 2002 ; Figure 3B ). Telomere length was significantly shorter in the stele (674 ± 9 a.u.f., p < 0.05) ( Figure 3C ) and the ground tissues (578 ± 9 a.u.f., p < 0.05) ( Figure 3D ). Next, we analyzed the stem cell niche telomere-length distributions for G3-G5 tert mutants, which appeared increasingly shorter than those of the corresponding WT controls ( Figure 3E ; p < 0.001). Remarkably, no differences in average telomere length were observed for the different cell types of G5 and G6 tert mutants, consistent with the loss of heterogeneity shown in the tert mutant heatmap ( Figure 3F ; Figure S3 ).
These differences in telomere length between different cell populations within the Arabidopsis root suggest the use of whole-mount telomere Q-FISH as a powerful method to visualize telomere length distribution in the Arabidopsis roots that can be associated with specific cells and/or cellular activities, such as telomerase activity. The lack of differences in telomere length between SCN and columella cells suggests that telomere length correlates to the number of cell division prior differentiation.
Telomerase Sustain Cell Division at the Root Meristem
Previous studies showed that telomerase activity is present in rapidly dividing plant cells but undetectable in differentiated tissues (Fitzgerald et al., 1996 (Fitzgerald et al., , 1999 . Here, we sought to investigate the functional consequences of critical telomere shortening owing to telomerase deficiency in the potency of meristematic cells in Arabidopsis. We first confirmed abrogation of telomerase activity in the tert-deficient Arabidopsis roots by using the TRAP (telomere repeat amplification protocol) assay. As expected, the root tips of 6-day-old WT seedlings exhibited telomerase activity, which was undetectable in G4 tert mutants ( Figure   S5 ). To test whether TERT is required post-embryonically to restore telomere shortening associated with divisions during the primary root growth, we analyzed meristem development in roots from tert mutants (Figures 4A-4D) . Concomitant with the loss of telomerase activity, successive generations of tert (G4-G6) exhibited a progressive reduction of root growth and meristem size compared to WT (Figures 4B and 4D) . Next, we studied the expression of D-box pCYCB1;1:GFP reporter (González-Garcia et al., 2011; UbedaTomás et al., 2009) , which marks proliferating cells, and performed immunostaining using the cytokinesis-specific syntaxin KNOLLE (Völker et al., 2001) in WT and increasing generation of tert mutant roots. We observed that tert-deficient roots showed a reduction in the number of mitotically active cells, as marked by pCYCB1;1:GFP ( Figures 4J and 4L ) as well as in the number of cell plates labeled by anti-KNOLLE antibodies ( Figures 4H and  4K ) with increasing plant generations in contrast to WT (Figures 4G and 4I) . Furthermore, late-generation tert mutants displayed increased levels of the plant-specific cell-cycle inhibitor pICK2/KRP2: GUS (De Veylder et al., 2001 ) as compared to the WT ( Figures 4E   and 4F ). To further confirm a relationship between telomere length and meristem activity, we studied roots with null mutation in KU70, a negative regulator of telomere length, and thus presenting longer telomeres than WT plants (Riha et al., 2002) . Interestingly, we found that KU70 deficiency leads to both longer telomeres and increased meristem size relative to WT roots ( Figure S3 , p < 0.005). Together, these results indicate that telomere length is linked to meristem potency in plants.
Telomere Length Sets a Replicative Limit in the Stem Cells
Our observations showing that cells with the longest telomeres are enriched at the root stem cell compartment (Figure 3 ) together with the loss of meristem activity of tert mutants (Figure 4 ) prompted us to investigate the impact of telomere length on plant stem cell function. Microscopic analysis of roots revealed that, relative to WT, tert mutants displayed striking differences in the anatomy of the stem cell niche. We observed an increased cell division rates in the QC of tert mutants ( Figures 5A-5G ). In particular, the majority of G6 tert plants (86%) had additional QC divisions while only 7% of WT plants showed this phenotype ( Figure 5J ). Concomitantly, confocal images of modified pseudo-Schiff (mPS)-PI-stained roots revealed the presence of starch granules in former columella stem cells, indicative of increased stem cell differentiation dynamics in tert mutants ( Figures 5B-5E and 5K), whereas in the WT starch granules were normally absent from columella stem cells (Figures 5A and 5K) . Consistent with these phenotypic defects at the stem cell niche, tert mutants exhibited an altered expression of QC-specific marker pWOX5:GFP (Sarkar et al., 2007) (Figures 5F and 5G ) and the death of stem cells ( Figures 5H and 5I ). The cell death phenotype worsened in late tert generations so that propidium iodide (PI) staining was present in 100% of G6 tert mutants analyzed ( Figure 5L) . Similar to what has been described for mammals (d'Adda di Fagagna et al., 2003; Herbig et al., 2004) , plant telomere dysfunction generates a DNA-damage response (DDR) that activates ATM/ATR kinase pathways and results in programmed cell death (PCD) (Boltz et al., 2012) . To assess early DDR responses dependent on ATM/ATR kinases, we analyzed the phosphorylation of g-H2AX (Amiard et al., 2011) . Confocal immunofluorescence using γ-H2AX antibodies in G6 tert roots revealed the presence of γ-H2AX-labeled foci colocalizing with telomeres (the so-called TIFs or telomere-damage-induced foci) in the majority of living cells at the G6 tert mutants root meristem (Figures 5O and 5P and inset in Figure 5Q ) compared to the WT controls where the labeling with γ-H2AX was undetectable (Figures 5M and 5N) . These results show that telomerase preserves genomic stability by preventing critical telomere loss and the activation of DDR downstream signaling events that cause stem cell loss and meristem exhaustion.
Telomere Q-FISH Reveals Longer Telomeres in plt1 plt2 Mutants
To further investigate whether cell differentiation can prevent telomere erosion and how telomere attrition affects the behavior of different stem cells in the root, we analyzed telomere length in plt1 plt2 mutants (Aida et al., 2004) . PLETHORA (PLT) transcription factors are central regulators of stem cell differentiation and meristem maintenance in the Arabidopsis root apex. Mutations in PLT cause premature stem cell differentiation, leading to the formation of dramatically shortened, aberrant roots ( Figures 6A, 6B , and S6) in agreement with Aida et al. (2004) and Galinha et al. (2007) . Strikingly, telomere Q-FISH analysis in whole-mounted roots of plt1 plt2 revealed a significant increase (p < 0.001) in average telomere fluorescence (1,214 ± 32 a.u.f.; n = 324 nuclei; n = 3 roots; Figures 6G and 6H) compared to WT (Ws-2) plants (934 ± 14 a.u.f.; n = 1,152 nuclei; n = 3 roots; Figures  6E and 6F ). These results were confirmed molecularly by TRF ( Figure 6C ) and PETRA assays ( Figure 6D ). The increase in telomere length in plt1 plt2 plants relative to WT can be explained by the reduced replicative history of plt1 plt2 cells before they undergo differentiation (Aida et al., 2004) .
Discussion
The plant meristem sustains the production of cells through an organismal lifespan that reaches thousands of years in some plant species. Whether telomeres contribute to the replicative senescence in plants has been subject of a long-standing controversy (Gan, 2003; Watson and Riha, 2011) . In this study, we integrated genetic, cellular, and molecular tools to dissect the contribution of telomere maintenance to plant stem cell renewal. We first describe here that, similar to that found within the normal architecture of mammalian tissues Vera and Blasco, 2012) , telomere length is not uniformly distributed among root cell types in the meristem of Arabidopsis. Instead, cells with the longest telomeres are enriched at the known stem cell compartments, and proper telomere maintenance in these compartments is essential for their ability to sustain meristem growth.
In animals, gradual telomere shortening in the absence of telomerase is proposed to act as mitotic clock that limits cell proliferation capacity (Harley et al., 1990 ). While such a mechanism is useful to inhibit rapid growth of tumors, telomere attrition in stem cells exhausts their proliferation capacity and contributes to organismal aging (Blasco et al., 1997a) . In plants, telomerase activity is associated with all proliferative organs and is absent in fully differentiated tissues such as stem and leaves (Riha et al., 1998) suggesting that differential expression of telomerase influences plant development (Gan, 2003; Thomas, 2013) . Our analysis documents that meristem activity and stem cell function are intimately connected to the ability of telomeres to maintain genomic stability in plants.
Here, we exploited the amenability of experimenting with Arabidopsis primary roots to address how telomere-length dynamics is coupled to plant meristem development. We found that telomerase activity is maintained post-embryonically in specific root cells in the root apex together with the preferential transcription of TERT mRNA in specific cells at the meristem (Brady et al., 2007) supporting a role for telomerase in maintenance of meristem growth. In the root, telomere length defines two important features of root growth and development: meristem division and stem cell replenishment. Both are essential to ensure the reproductive phase of development and lifespan in plants (Mencuccini et al., 2005) . We found that telomere shortening in Arabidopsis roots causes cell-cycle arrest that is associated with phenotypic changes resulting in reduced root growth as shown by a marked reduction of meristem cell number, reduced mitotic activity, and the accumulation of the cell-cycle inhibitors ICK2/KRP2. These changes, together with the presence of telomere-localized γ-H2AX in the meristematic cells, support a model in which telomere length sets a replicative limit for a functional and living meristem in plants.
Additional evidence supporting the hypothesis that cell division can be recorded by telomere length in plants is provided by the longer telomeres in the roots of stem cell mutants plt1 plt2, which have undergone premature differentiation (Aida et al., 2004) . While short telomeres limit cell divisions in the meristem, long telomeres cannot prevent cell differentiation as indicated by the increased telomere length in differentiated columella cells in WT and plt1 plt2. Rather plt1 plt2 mutants maintain their regenerative potential when their root tips are excised (Galinha et al., 2007) . Thus, preserving telomere length during the division of stele cells appears to be a critical mechanism controlling root growth and development.
Intriguingly, we found that short telomeres in late-generation tert mutant plants show an increased frequency of QC division. These unscheduled divisions resembled those of plants subjected to genotoxic stress consistent with known responses of the QC to DNA damage (Cruz-Ramírez et al., 2013; Vilarrasa-Blasi et al., 2014) and reflecting the need of telomerase to ensure stem cell renewal in plants. Moreover, in tert stem cells, the absence of telomeric γ-H2AX foci and the increase of cell-cycle inhibitors pICK2/KRP2 argue that critically short telomeres activate an irreversible DNA damage signal that not only promotes death but also increase susceptibility to DNA damage for stem cells relative to their descendants in the meristem (Fulcher and Sablowski, 2009 ). This proposition is consistent with current models for premature senescence of mammalian stem cells (López-Otín et al., 2013; Rossi et al., 2008) , uncovering the potential of plants as a model for studying telomere length control of stem cell function in eukaryotes. Further analysis of telomere-length gradients can reveal new insights into developmental circuitry and functional stem cell pools, and also serve as a basis for mechanistic comparison of plant and animal regeneration and lifespan.
Finally, while there are no technical constrains that limit the quantification of telomeres by Q-FISH in additional plant species, this technology opens new possibilities for the study of meristem and stem cell function in other plant systems, especially in perennial species.
Experimental Procedures Plant Material and Microscopy
Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heyhn. seed accessions Columbia (Col-0), Wassilewskija (Ws-2), plt1 plt2 mutants (Aida et al., 2004; Galinha et al., 2007) , tert mutants (Riha et al., 2001) , ku70 (Riha and Shippen, 2003) , and all marker lines pWOX5:GFP (Sarkar et al., 2007) , pGL2:GFP (Lin and Schiefelbein, 2001) , pSCR:GFP (Sabatini et al., 1999) , pWOLGFP (Mähönen et al., 2000) , QC12 (Lee et al., 2006) , DR5:GFP (Ulmasov et al., 1997) , pARF7:ARF7-GFP (Rademacher et al., 2011) were used in this study. Seeds were surfacesterilized in 35% sodium hypochlorite, vernalized 72 hr at 4°C in darkness, and grown on vertically oriented plates containing 1 × Murashige and Skoog (MS) salt mixture, 1% sucrose, and 0.8% agar. Plates were incubated at 22°C and 70% humidity under long-day conditions (16 hr light/8 hr dark).
A FV 1000 confocal microscope (Olympus) was used throughout the study. Roots were stained in 10 μg/ml propidium iodide (PI) for 2-5 min, rinsed, mounted in dH 2 0, and visualized after excitation by a Kr/Ar 488-nm laser line. PI and GFP were detected with a band-pass 570-to 670-nm filter and 500-to 545-nm filter, respectively. For the yellow and cyan fluorescent protein GFP-tag reporter, the excitation wavelengths were 488 nm fluorescence collected in the ranges of 493-536 nm (rendered in green). For every fluorochrome, image z stacks were taken with a sampling distance of 1 μm along the z axis and 200 μm in the x, y direction. To standardize the fluorescence between samples, the same exposure time was used for all Cy3 images. Starch granules in columella cells were visualized by a modified pseudo-Schiff (mPS)-PI staining method (Truernit et al., 2008) .
Immunofluorescence and Q-FISH
Whole-mount immunolocalization in 6-day-old roots was performed as described (González-García et al., 2011) with minor modifications. Immunolocalization using anti-GFP and anti-KNOLLE antibodies was done as reported by González-García et al. (2011) and for γ-H2AX immunostaining antiserum diluted 1:600 using Alexa 488 as a secondary antibody in all cases (Amiard et al., 2011) . DAPI and Alexa 488 signals were acquired sequentially in two separated channels. Combined immunostaining with telomere Q-FISH was done to precisely mark by GFP the position of the stem cell niche in the whole-mounted roots. For Q-FISH, microscope slides were rinsed in 4% formaldehyde for 2′ and then washed with 1 × PBS. FISH was hybridized with a Cy3-labeled plant-telomere PNA specific probe (TTAGGG) 3 and Cy3-labeled Arabidopsis centromeres PNA probe (5-GACTCCAAAACACTA ACC-3; see the Supplemental Information). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI Vectashield and analyzed with a FV 1000 confocal microscope (Olympus). The DAPI image was used to define a nuclear area or ROI of each cell types to measure centromere and fluorescence intensities of the Cy3-labeled probes were measured as detailed in the Supplemental Information. Acquired images were quantified and processed using a Metamorph software package (v.6.3r6, Molecular Devices).
TRF, PETRA, Telomere Fusions, and Telomerase Activity Assays
DNA from root tips and shoots of 6-day-old was extracted by the CTAB method. TRF analysis was performed as described (Shakirov and Shippen, 2004) . PETRA analysis and fusion PCR on tert mutants and WT Col-0 was done using 2 μg of root tip DNA as described (Heacock et al., 2004) . The range of telomere length was determined using ImageQuant software. The average length of bulk telomeres was determined by ImageJ software (http:// rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). TRAP in root tips were performed as described (Kannan et al., 2008; Shakirov and Shippen, 2004) .
For telomere Q-FISH quantification and statistical analysis of the data, see the Supplemental Information.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. (A) Schematic representation of meristem organization in a 6-day-old Arabidopsis root. The color code identifies the different cell types: ground tissues (epidermis, cortex, endodermis, and lateral root cap) in blue, stele in green, stem cell niche in red, quiescent center (QC) in yellow, and columella cells in pink. (B) Pipeline describing the experimental setup for whole-mount root telomere Q-FISH. Sixday-old Arabidopsis roots were subjected to a whole immunocytochemistry process using GFP markers (green box). GFP immunofluorescence was combined with confocal Q-FISH directly using a PNA Cy3-labeled telomeric/centromeric probe (red box). DAPI, Cy3, and Alexa 488 signals were acquired simultaneously into separate channels using a confocal microscope. The DAPI image was used to define the nuclear area to create a binary mask that allows isolation of each nucleus (blue box). The segmentation method was implemented using MATLAB (gray box). In the final step of the pipeline, Metamorph software was used to combine the binary DAPI mask and the matching Cy3 image. Cy3 fluorescence intensity (telomere fluorescence) was measured as "average gray values" units (a.u. of fluorescence). A code of four colors was used to classify the nuclei according to their average telomere fluorescence (gray box). A large pink arrow indicates the flow direction of the whole mount root Q-FISH procedure. 
